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PO Box 837 

Mount Eliza VIC 3930 

Mobile: 0403 244 771 

Email: Ginevra@C4GF.com.au 

 

 

 

28 September 2021 

 

Frankston City Council 

Simone Wickes 

Manager Financial and Corporate Planning 

30 Davey Street 

Frankston VIC 3199 

 

info@frankston.vic.gov.au 

 

Dear Ms Wickes 

 

Re: Draft Financial Plan 2021–2031 

The Committee for Greater Frankston would like to submit the following as our response to 

Frankston City Council’s Draft Financial Plan 2021–2031. 

Differential rates 

Over the next three years, councillors need to wind back the 25 per cent extra in rates charged on 

commercial and industrial properties, the differential rate. 

Removal of the differential rate for commercial and industrial properties is vital following a horror 

2020 and 2021 due to the Covid-19 pandemic and the series of lockdowns that have constrained 

business. Next year, 2022, will likely see improved business conditions but it will be a long way back 

to pre-Covid conditions. 

Even before Covid, Frankston’s economic prospects were challenged – best indicated by two key 

facts: Frankston had less than one job for every three residents, and our youth unemployment was 

14 per cent, rising to 25 per cent in some areas. 

It is the responsibility of the council to ensure that discussion and debate about the draft financial 

plan especially focuses on how to best reinvigorate the municipality’s economy and employment. 

We ask councillors to look through a strong ‘pro-employment lens’ when considering the financial 

plan. 

CBD shop vacancies have doubled 

The differential rate is not business-friendly or employment-friendly and has the unintended 

consequences of increasing vacancy rates and directing business investment away from our 

municipality. Recently we said goodbye to iconic Frankston businesses Riot Art & Craft, and 

Anthony Thomas Menswear. 

Frankston CBD’s vacancy rates have more than doubled since Frankston Revitalisation Board 

started in 2014 – for offices it is now 34 per cent (one in three) and for shopfronts 24 per cent 

(one in four). 
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We submit that Frankston’s 25 per cent rate premium on our employers is a highly questionable 

economic policy in favourable times – and financially detrimental under the current circumstances. 

For many small businesses in Frankston still not able to trade, the arrival of the rates bill this year 

will engender a feeling of dread. 

Customer-facing businesses have endured six lockdowns totalling 240 days (as at 28 September), 

second-most in the world after Buenos Aires. Melbourne will not come out of lockdown until about 

26 October when 70 per cent of the state is fully vaccinated. 

Now looking at slowly opening up as vaccination rates edge closer to 80 per cent, they face new 

burdens – fewer customers, state health requirements to be ‘Covid safe’, and checking that their 

customers comply with those rules. Many might have to consider making even deeper cuts to their 

outgoings and expenses, which could include staff cuts. 

The overwhelming majority of employers in Frankston are small business operators – businesses 

least able to absorb rising costs. 

On job security grounds alone, Frankston Council’s economic and rates policy needs to be pitched 

to encourage, not penalise, these businesses. 

Who pays? The tenants 

It’s important to point out that – unlike residential leases – tenants of commercial premises pay 

council rates (and other outgoings), not the landlord. 

While we note businesses can claim council rates as an input tax deduction, so also can ‘residential 

landlords’, who do not incur this extra 25 per cent burden. This means Frankston Council is 

effectively favouring passive, ‘negatively geared’ property investment over small business 

entrepreneurship or our industrial innovators. 

Council’s rates policy profoundly influences individual business owner’s decisions regarding: where 

they choose to locate and/or invest, and how many people they employ. 

These key decisions influence the overall economic competitiveness of Frankston compared with 

other comparable suburban metropolitan activity centres such as Box Hill or Fountain Gate in 

neighbouring City of Casey, which did not charge their businesses this extra rate. 

Like car parking, these investment factors decide how ‘small-business friendly’ Frankston is. 

Given Frankston Council’s strong desire to see more businesses activity in our city, thereby creating 

more local jobs, it is counter-intuitive to be imposing an ‘extra tax’ on business. 

Yours faithfully 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ginevra Hosking       
CEO, Committee for Greater Frankston 
 
 


